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BUILDING FORM (78-84 Pleasant Street)

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of the building in terms of other buildings within the
community.

Located at the northeast corner of Titcomb and Pleasant Street, 78-84 Pleasant Street is a single-story, wood-frame
commercial building constructed in the early 20th century. Originally two stories in height, the building was reduced to a
single-story after a fire in 1915. The building retains its original four-storefront division although it is occupied by a single
tenant. Each of the tn'o end storefronts retain their original glass-and-panel door, fronted by a wooden step and capped by a
gridded transom window. The two entrances on the ends are recessed between display windorn's. All of the storefront
windows consist of a large single-pane window resting on a simple wooden bulkhead with the transom area covered u'ith
Tl l l siding. The two middle storefronts display thin metal posts inside the storefronts and slightly later c. 1920 glass and
wood doors fronted by a concrete ramp.

Above the storefronts is a wide frieze band topped by dentils and a band of clapboarding, nine boards wide. Overlaf ing the
frieze and sheathing are four consoles with fluted details and raised pyramids marking the ends of each of the storefronts.
The facade is capped by a cornice consisting of modillions and raised pyramids. The tops of the consoles extend above the
level of the flat roof.

The sidewalls of the building are clapboarded and rest on a brick foundation. Falsefronts on each end of the building obscure
the level of the roof which is actually somewhat lower. There is a single 2/2 window on the end facing Titcomb Street and
several doors on the rear elevation including a four-panel and six-panel. Two tall brick chimnevs, one stuccoed, rise from the
ends ofthe roof.

HISTORICAL NARRATWE
Describe the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building and
the role(s) the owners/occupants played within the community.

In 1902 Mary V. (Mrs. James) Healy erected a two-story block on this site combining first floor stores and an upper story
music hall. According to the State Division of lnspection records the building was designed by J.N. Littlefield of Haverhill
who also designed 31-35 Pleasant Street (MHC#2005) in 1889 and the addition to Newburyport City Hall (MHC#354) in
I 8 8 I . Located on the glcond floor of the Healy Block was a popular dance hall. The building u'as partially destro5'ed by
fires in 1907 and l9l3,and both times was rebuilt. When fire struck again in 1915, the building was rebuilt without the
second story. In the 19f,3 fire eighteen members of the fire department were injured. The tenants of the building at that time
were Ajax Clothing; Brown Square Provisions (run by M. Kerkian); George Stickney, undertaker and the restaurant of
Calvin Flart. In 1915 the building was occupied by the tailor shop of George Karas; S.M. Krikorian, provision dealer;
George Stickney, undertaker and the restaurant of A.R. Reed. A shoe repair shop and undertaker continued to occupy two of
the stores until the 1940s. Beginning about 1945 three of the storefronts were rented to Eastern Auto Parts while the shoe
shop remained into the 1960s. Today Eastern Auto Parts occupies the entire building.
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Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attached a eompleted
National Regi ster Criteria Statement form.
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Undated photograph taken prior to 1915.

Source. Phil i ips Library, Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, N4assachusetts, EI Neg #11,586
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